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was the quietest Fourth we over

experienced Wo would like to see tho

Commissioners abolish the shooting of

nil kinds of 6 ra works next year and make

it an Ideal holiday

A California community recently
lynched at onesenneertre men accused
of horse stealing This wads like thb
good old days

In most Northern States the rush is
from country to town In the South-
ern States the country population has
Increased slxtyflva per cent cities
hlrtyflve per cent in ten years

A wireless telegraph station is to be
established on the Nantucliet lightship
nnd another on the nearest point of
land In this way it is expected that
vessels bound for New York City may
be reported at least twelve hours earl-
ier than they can be reported now
from Sandy Hook light

All over the country to every State
and Territory the terrors of the law
should be made more formidable to the
kidnapers The stealers of children
and those who go no further than to
threaten parents with the loss of son-

c daughter should expect no mercy
Their punishment should be swift and
exemplary-

It Is well when somebody chatters
about the successful business men
who never went to college to ask the
chatterer what those men nre now
doing with thelr own sons Do they
send the boys Into the shop or factory
or counting house at the age of ten or
twelve or do they keep them In school
and till they are well
grown up2 i i

h

r Heres another weapon that will
likely serve to deter other nations
from going to war It Is a revolver

in shape a small carbine

It invented by a Swiss army oft
ccr and will soon be to the
troops of that country The
has a bore of 705 min and fires forty
eight shots In twentyeight seconds
which are warranted to kill at 2000

yards

for Brtttth Cltl n htp
Before a foreigner can become cut

ten of the United Kingdom he must
resided In Britain or been in

the service of crown for flra yearn
Having this qualification and having
also the Intention of residing ptnna-
tntlr 1 United XtagOom or aerv

lag under the crown h mar apply to
the Home Secretary for Mtaralltatloo
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A TYPICAL BUCKETSHOP

Row Tlicto Concerns Which Prey on the
Uniaphlitlcnteil Are Hun

The typical are gener-
ally dingy and III lighted because they
are located in old buildings whose
landlords nre particular regarding the
tenants ability to pay and care noth-
ing for tho tenants business A quo
tatlon board occupies one side of the
room ns In stockbrokers offices
throughout the land and the custom
ers sit before It and study the quota-
tions from the York Stock Bx
change A whirs and clicks
away Impassively and a clerk chalks
tho quotations on the board or else
records thorn by of cardboard
numbers Uptown the quotations
come by telegraph from a wire direct
from the downtown otttco In cer-

tain instances bogus quotations are
given bqt this seldom happens in the
metropolis the patrons would not tol-
erate It though It takes plnep In In
land towns When n customer desires
to buy r certain stock It in really to
bet on n rise in the price he gives the
cashier his money or theoretically his

margin and receives n ticket or
receipt wherein the firm acknowl-
edges having purchased a certain num-
ber of shares of a certain stock for
the customers account nnd risk at
the last quoted price Tints if yon
wish to go long of five shares of
Atchison stock at 43 you deposit 55
mill receive your receipt showing you
have purchased the live shares at 15VS

the fraction representing the bucket
shop commission for buying which Is
the same that Is charged by members-
of the New York Stock Exchange
Should tho stock rise to 40 you would
cash In or take your profits receive

the difference between 45V6 and 45
the last eighth betas deducted for the
selling commission so that on a ono
point rise you make 375 on your five
shares On the other hand If the price
declined point to 14 you ate

wiped you lose your entire 5 The
commissions for buying nnd soiling
are houses rake and you really
have a run of only 87 cents for your
dollar In the smaller bucket shops
where they take orders for two shares

and even for one deduct
both commissions at once so that your
ticket would road Bought one share
of Atchison at 45J4 instead of 45V6
as In the others or 45 ns It would be
In n legitimate office Should the price
decline to 4414 you are wiped the
shop allows for n decline of but three
quarters of a point so that you set
only a 75cent run for your money
Where stocks fluctuate more than a
fraction In a day nnd all active
usually do It is very easy to be wiped
out If you sell a stock short the
procedure is tho same Edwin Lo
fovre in Harpers Weekly

how America Was Peopled
Among the theories to account for

the peopling of this continent the one
iwjit generally accepted Is that man
came here across Bering Strait tram
Al The principal argument ngalnit
this Is the lack resemblance m cul-

ture and customs between the abor-
igines of this country mid the races
of Asia It is held by many writers
that the difference Is too great to war-
rant Us in beHcving them to have a
common origin

In a recent article on this subject a
writer claims that tile difference may
be readily accounted for by the fact
that nil the Asiatic arts aud customs
would have been literary frozen out
of a migratory people In their getting
around Bering Strait As they moved
northward they would in the course
of generations lose tho characteristics
of their life one after another

agriculture nnd the having of
domestic animals and as they got
nearer the Polar Circle their whole
energies would necessarily be devoted
to keeping warm and finding food

According to this theory the people
that first crossed Bering Strait lost all
their culture before they got here but
In moving southward they developed
again into improved ways of living
All this however consumed genera
tions of time and during that long In-

terval all trace of their original Asi
title customs was obliterated and their
new customs were different Phila-
delphia Record

How He Got Ills Job
The young man stood before the

great steel magnate A moment later
the latter looked up

He stared at the rough clothing the
muddled shoes nod the unkempt hair
of tine youth

Well ho said
The youth retained his presence of

mind He wanted a job because he
needed It

Sir he said I have came
He got no farther A smile Irradiat-

ed the magnates face
Thats nil right he said the job

is yours I was afraid at first that
you might be one of these worthless
college graduates

And the valedic-
torian of his class nnd the pride of the
university again faced his mirror he
winked expressively at his own reflec-

tion Cleveland Plain Dealer

WluterttallroadlnB In Ruiila
Southwestern Russia had an old

fashioned snow storm last winter in
which travelers were accumulated and
held so long at certain small stations
that It was very difficult to get food
enough for them At one station there
were over 2000 passengers waiting

forwarded and 8000 laborers en-
gaged In digging out the road IA
some places the snow was thirty
deep All this was about Ui the latl
ture of Purls and Vienna Regular
rescue trains with sleeker were fitted
out provided with provisions wraps
overshoes etc o sent In search of
the stalled trains whoso passengers
wore usually carried by them to Odes
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Queer as some kinds ot business are
the work of the drummers whip trav
el In those lines seem queerer yet It
might not seem odd to know that big
houses deal exclusively In glass eyes
or in telescopic adjustable coffins but
when a commercial traveler goes out
on the road to work up those Hnes
there nppmra something weird about
his occupation Tho of a
glass eye In a persons face Is remark
able As a rulo it looks as If it stared
at you whether it does or not there
Is an unconquerable desire to stare
at it But there Is something still
more uncanny about the oneeyed
drummer who opens his sample case
takes out scores of eyes and nULthem
Into the sightless orifice in his taco to
show you just how natural they look
Tho drummer scarcely can carry glass
eyes representing nil kinds because no
doubt his home house has a sample
stock of 10000 eyes nnd no
This of course is because the eyes
of no two human beings are exactly
alike and this is sometimes the case
with the eyes of one person So the
drummer can give only a hint of the
great variety the trade affords The
finest quality of glass eyes come from
France and German principally the
latter country America has learned
everything in the art except how to
glaze properly We get the shape and
the color but our glaze is soft and
worn through easily Possibly most
persons with natural eyes couldnt tell
the difference but an expert can and
so can a person whom fate has decreed
shall go henceforth through the world
with one glass eye How the Gorman
and the French do it is a trade secret
that is guarded jealously The glass
eye isnt solid but a thin shell of
porcelain with the iris blown In the
center Some of the most expensive
have the white about the iris hand
painted daintily with even the delicate
blood vessels showing The drummer
has the most difficulty in fitting gray
eyes for the markings are so varied
Sometimes a house has to send abroad
for the correct thing which Is made es
pecially to order A drummer in glass
eyes keeps at work pretty actively for
the life of an artificial eye is only two
or three years at the most end some
times only as many months As a burnt
child dreads the fire so does a

a glass eye If he has had experi
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ence Coming from the cold outdoor
air into a heated house and stepping-
up to the fire to warm is likely to

in the eye cracking and dropping
out of the head False eyes like false
teeth Are taken out at night thereby
Increasing thq chance of breakage or
loss So altogether the business of
a drummer in eyes is likely to
be brisk all the year round Then
theres the man who soils telescopic
coffins which will fit a corpse of any
height and width His certainly Is a
ghastly calling but not much moro
so than of the fellow who travels with
skelotons and bones for students hos
pitals and museums Flea powder and
flea traps arc out of the ordinary lines
of commercial traveling yet there are
men who make a good living by sup
plying smaller houses with such things
and the same may be said of push-
ers for rat and mouse poisons Down
among the farmers of Long Island aro
men who gc about with samples of
fish vhlch because of the phosphorus
they contain aro guaranteed to be the
finest kind of fertilizers for wornout
land In Africa American drummers-
of certain lines have the whole con
tinent for their field exclusively If
they get an order in six months
they are well repaid for their labor
These few men deal In Iron bridges
like that which an American nrm re-

cently built over tho Atbara River
taking the contract for rapid work
when Englishmen would not touch It
Theres a man in England who has
traveled through tho British Isles with
mummies to dispose of to museums at
from 150 to 300 each Ho strayed
into this line accidentally for at the
time he was doing nothing and a
friend a civil engineer In Egypt had
a chance to buy a job lot of Ptolomles
which he forwarded to England with
instructions how and where to sell
them Then tnere are drummers in
battlefield relics swords and guns
bullets and cannon balls dug up on the
field ot Waterloo Possibly they
dug up there but if so it was because
they were planted a few weeks before
Still Its far more likely that they ac-

quired their rusty look in soil far from
the bloodsoaked field These partic
ular relics had a ready sale to the
tourists in Belgium who want to take
something home with them Now
York Press
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HOW A ROBBER ROSE TO WEAtlli l
The Duchess of Cleveland mot

of Lord Roeeberry tells a good sto
of her father the Earl of Stanhope
One night when the earl was walking
alone In the Kentish lanes a man
Jumped out of the hedge leveled a
pistol and demanded his purse

My good man I have no money
with me said Lord Stanhope in
remarkably slow tones The robbr
laid hands on his watch

No Lord Stanhope went on that
watch you mustnot have It was
me by one I love it Is worth
If you will trust me I will go back
Chevonlng and bring you a filOO note
and place It in the hollow of that tree
I cannot lose my watch

The man did trust him The earl
did bring the note Years after Lord
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Stanhope was at a city dinner and
next to him sat a London alderman of
great wealth a man highly respected
He and the earl talked of many
things and found each other mutually
entertaining Next day Lord Stan
hope received a letter out of which
dropped a 100 note It was your
lordships kind loan of this sum said
the note that started me In life and
enabled mo to have the honor of sitting
next to your lordship at dinner

The United States is now ahead ot
Germany in naval strength by about
3000 tons and thus is entitled to
fourth place among naval powers

Nearly all tho organizations for de-

bate in Kentucky bear the name of the
Henry Clay Debating Club
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I SO DO THOUSANDS
OF OTHER
PEOPLE
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The touch tone and durability of a high grade instru

ment are each embodied in every piano bearing a Stieff name

plate
Tuning and repairing will receive prompt and careful

attention by factory experts An examination of our stock

is solicited Secondhand pianos of all makes always on

hand Cash or easy terms

HANUFACTURER OF

UPKIQHT PIANOS

521 ELEVENTH STREET N W
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TO GnOW SILK WORMS

CongrcM to Ilo A kd for Funds to
Provide for a Industry

For the purpose of making
In tho raising of silkworms and

the production of raw silk Secretary-
of Agriculture Wilson proposes to ask
Congress for an appropriation of 10
000 If successful In this endeavor and
If his experiments turn out well It is
his hope to establish in tho United
States an industry which will keep
within our borders a considerable por
tion of the 45000000 which is an
nually paid to foreign producers for
raw silk It Is the belief of the promo
ter of the scheme that tho south will
prove a most fertile field for silk
farmers and that eventually the In

dustry will be conducted there and in
tho west on extensive lines The scl
race of raising silkworms is most in
teresting The silkworm is the larva
af a moth and may be regarded is
truly domesticated showing no deslro
to escajw from confinement If kept sup-

plied with food The eggs of the silk
worm are nearly spherical and about
tae size of turnip seeds Each femalo
produces on an average from 300 to 400

of them about 20000 making an ounce
in weight The eggs when about to
batch are spread out on clean paper
thinly and over them ore laid small
pieces of ordinary mosquito netting
aver which arc scattered a few flnely
tut mulberry loaves The newborn
worms at once pass through the
meshes o the net In search of food
And the whole can be easily removed-
to the place where they are to pass the
first stage of their existence When
at length the worms begin to lose ap
petite and throw out silk It Is for
tho grower to construct little arches
of twigs between the shelves for the
spinning oj tho cocoons When this
has been done the worms promptly
mount Into tho branches and begin to
spin Care has to be taken to prevent
any two or three of them from making
n double or treble cocoon which would
be unfit for weaving

Water Cure for Stir Bltucle
The simplest temporary cure for a

or any similar attack of the
muscles says a physician is a free
drinking of water A large glass full
of water every half hour or oven of
tener should be taken and the treat
ment kept up for at least half a day
This it must be remembered only
cures tho effects and unless it Is kept
up for a long time will hardly get at
the cause which is now generally un-

derstood to be an excess of uric acid In
tho blood The use of a very large
amount of water has a tendency to
dilute tho blood and increase the sup
ply of the lubricants about the sheathi
of the muscles It is the deficiency of
those lubricants that produces what
are known as stiff nocks stiff should-
ers and like
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Chesapeake Beach Railway
Schedule of

REGULAR EXCURSION TRAINS-
To and from

CHESAPEAKE BEACH
Effective Sunday May 2G 1901

Subject io change without notice
WEEK DAYS

Goivo ilKionsixo
Leave Leave

Dist Lino Station Chesapeake Bench
10 83 A M 18 30 P M-

280PM Local
slip GOO
780 1000

SUNDAYS
GOING KKTUHNINO

9 80 A M 12 30 P M
1080 200
1180 330
2 BO

5 80 10 00

Extra sections of above trains are run
whoa necessary

IMPORTANT
All excursion trulns returning from

Chuguppuko Beach in arching will
tint stop ut District Lino Station but will
transfer passengers to Hpeuitil street cars
at two west of District
Lluo Station
Parlor Car Seats 25 cents additional

each way
This Time Table shows tlio time nt

which trains may bo oxtioctcil to depart
from tlio htnliim but their de-

parture at tho time stiitod Is nut gunran
teed nor does tho hold itself
responsible for or any ouneo-
qupuees arising therefrom

OTTO MRAOH A II LKWIS
Prim und Ootil Mgr Goal 1uss At

John E Morrow
PRACTICAL
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J Carriage repairing done in
a order None but firstclass work
w turned out
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Are you Correct and Quick nt Figures
Are you an Accomplished

i Con write u go Letter
Can make out an

Can make out a Stnjtotnont s

Can you make out un cirount Sales 5

Cnn make out Drifts j
Can you draw

fV v you draw up Promissory Notes T

Can you out lulls of Lading T

you art export T

you DoubleEntry thoroughly
inn you a

C u you make Settlements
1 you know how to transact with

1Do understand Commission and

i Brokerage

I
Do you understand and Domestic Exchanges

Do know Commercial
you an Accountant 1

Do you know the short methods of Calculating Interest
Do you understand Percentage

Do you understand Trade
r rVrnimorclai Law

Can
Can write

Can operate a Typewriter
Have of

practice to a if offered
Do Shorthand and Typewriting

If you cannot answer these questions satisfactorily
you will find it to your advantage to attend

311 EAST CAPITOL STREET

SIXTEENTH YEAR

D C

PHONE 1738

Patronage last 614 Fulloourse pupils continue until pro
a is secured Call or catalogue Tie hot-

ter to call
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